THE HARRIER
(OCTOBER 2011 NEWSLETTER)

A GREAT PHOTO OF OUR ATHLETES ON THE NEW FOREST TRIP

Our athletes who made the trip to the New Forest had a great weekend away. There were
a few ‘adventures’ to report and John Lee’s comments make interesting (!) reading ……
Carol Hansen continued her improved form and achieved a p.b. whilst Ewan Lake
looked good on finishing the marathon.
Many photos were taken and these should appear on our website shortly . . . . . .

October has started well for the club with records being broken:
At the prestigious BMAF 10K Championships in Exmouth Alan Ryder narrowly beat
Neil Holmes in a sprint finish and had to break his own age record to do so! Our other
athletes Mike Hansen and Andy Trigg also ran well. Our team therefore picked up 3rd
prize in their age group.
On the same day at the Newquay 10K Dave York created a new 70 – 74 age record. It
was Dave’s first race for some six years! In the same race Myra McKay won her age
category.
In recent weeks Alison Thorn (vet 35 – 39) and Jaine Swift (40 – 44) have set new vet
records. These long standing records were held by Jayne Reed. Commiserations to
Jayne, but it is good to see the improved quality of our ladies now challenging records.
All the vet records have now been updated and are displayed in this Newsletter and on
our website.

Our running colleague Flurina Felix has made it back to Switzerland and as promised
has submitted a diary of her ‘adventures’. It makes interesting reading but due to the
length of the article I have split it into two reports and will publish the second instalment
next month. Flurina would like to hear from members. You can write to her now or wait
until you have read next month’s article. Flurina’s e-mail address is:
flurina_felix@gmx.ch
I think it’s a fantastic achievement to cycle to Switzerland and something I’m sure
Flurina will remember for sometime . . . . . .

Members were keen to have another ‘Away Day’ before the summer ends and at short
notice last Friday we had a great run starting and finishing at ‘The Skylark’ at
Clearbrook. Thanks to those who turned up and enjoyed the warm hospitality at the pub
afterwards. I did send out an e-mail, so hopefully most of you received this.

Joe Bracher is planning a trip to the ‘COMEDY CLUB’ in Plymouth on Thursday
20th October. Details appear elsewhere in the Newsletter but as seats must be reserved in
advanced contact Joe by the end of Wedneday 12th October if you’re interested. I have
been to a show and it’s a good night out.

The Summer Handicap Series has now ended. Congratulations to Nigel Stoppard for
winning and Carol Hansen for being second.
The Winter Handicap Series run around the Town starts on Tuesday 1 November (the
same evening as the ‘ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING’. I am printing the route again
for the benefit of new members. If anyone wants to run the course prior to the first race
then I could arrange this on Tuesday 25 October. Let me know if you are interested.
This year to help the organisers at the Winter Handicap Series everyone will be given a
number to wear. This will be given at the start area of the race and should be handed back
at the end of the race. You are unlikely to have the same number each time as the idea is
to allocate the numbers from those who go first (low numbers) to those who go later
(high numbers). Also there is likely to be a funnel at the finish.
The ‘SPIRIT OF THE MOOR’ series will also finish shortly. Thanks to Richard
Ayson and Neil Holmes for organising this.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
This will be held at 7.30 p.m. on Tuesday 1 November at Ivybridge Methodist
Church. Please make every effort to attend.
The AGENDA appears in this Newsletter and will also be sent to you by e-mail along
with last year’s minutes. Any other related matters (Officers reports etc.) will also be sent
by e-mail if time allows.

TUESDAY TRAINING RUNS
OCTOBER
Tuesday 18

Part country run to Dinnaton and back into Town.

Tuesday 25

Speed Session – venue to be arranged.
Alternatively training run over the Winter Handicap course.

NOVEMBER
Tuesday 1

Winter Handicap Race
(The remainder of the November training schedule will be
published after the AGM)

DARK NIGHTS
It is important during the coming months
that you wear fluorescent vests as you
need to be seen when out running. You
must BE SEEN and BE SAFE.

Any athlete risks disqualification if not
wearing a fluorescent vest during the
Winter Handicap Series. The series
starts in November and finishs in
March. The best four of the five races
will count.

(Myra McKay and Katy Mogridge
wearing fluorescent vests)

Social Updates
•

•
•
•

“Handicap half” - numbers are increasing but more would be good. The first
Tuesday of each month come for a social swift half or two or wine of course at
the Sportsmans. We even have our own sort of room.
Quiz night is planned at Plympton Cricket Club at the end of January.
Cockington Xmas caper 10th December (a Saturday morning) - social race and
another swift half in Cockington.
Xmas do - George Hotel at Plympton is being investigated as a possibility. Other
ideas still welcomed.

Regards - John Lee Social Sec

Dave Fox - Editor

FROM THE CHAIR
Annual General Meeting
The clubs AGM will be held on
Tuesday 1st November after the
November Handicap at
Ivybridge Methodist Church
Hall at 7.30pm. Full details are
elsewhere in the Harrier but
please make every effort to
attend as we welcome
members input into how you
feel we could develop the club.
We are still looking at recruiting
a Press Officer and an IT
expert who could assist with the
web site and “The Harrier”.
Whilst we are talking
recruitment the club is always
keen to welcome volunteers
who are willing to develop as
coaches and/or officials. We
have been looking for new
coaches for our Junior Training
sessions for some time. If you
feel you can help or want more
information please contact a
committee member. Full
support will be given.
New Forest Marathon and
Half Marathon.
What a success story this
weekend appears to have
been. Read the full unedited
story in this Harrier. A follow
on event is already being
planned. As stated last month
it is good that the members

can travel away in numbers to
fly the clubs flag. Thanks to
John Lee for organising on the
clubs behalf.
Club Handicaps
The club handicaps have become
more popular for the last couple of
series and as this summers results
show they are becoming more
competitive. Hopefully interest
will grow for the forthcoming
Winter Series. My thanks to those
who month on month officiate at
the start and finish and set the
handicaps and sort the results out.
We do have to read through the
results as they are worked out over
a glass or two of red at the
“Handicap Half”.
British Masters Athletic
Federation 10K Champs.
Many congratulations to our
Male Vet 45-55 team who took
the team bronze medal in this
National Championship Event.
The standard of athletes at
these Masters Championships
is very high and attracts some
of the top vets in the Country.
The team comprised of Alan
Ryder, Neil Holmes and Mike
Hansen with Andy Trigg also
running.
Hopefully I will see you all at the
AGM.

Paul Ross (01752 207375)

SECRETARY’S NOTES
Cross Country season
begins
As I said last month cross country
events are brilliant for improving
your strength and speed but it
seems they are not as popular as
they used to be. As I write this we
have a half empty minibus going to
Redruth whilst a number of our
seniors prefer to pay £13 to do the
Autumn trail. It doesn’t really make
sense to me. We are hoping to
recruit more young athletes from the
College as there are a number who
would do well in the Westward
League. I was at the English Schools
Cup last week when the Ivybridge
Junior boys finished with 6 athletes
in the first 8 with our own Travis
Bramley winning the race. I
challenge you all to try the next one
at Newquay on November 6th which
incorporates the Cornwall Champs.
We will be providing transport and it
costs nothing to take part. Unless of
course you prefer to pay £20 to run
a 10K race in Plymouth.

Junior Training
We have been back indoors for a few
weeks now and it has gone well. We
are trying to prepare the U11 for the
Sportshall events coming up as well
as improve their skills using
Athletics 365, hopefully they are all
enjoying it. The older session is
aiming at improving stamina and
agility. We will also be trying to get
them ready for the Sportshall league
on the 23rd. The coaches work very
hard every week to help the athletes
so we hope they all can give 100%
effort to the training and
competitions.
We really do need help from parents
to take the pressure off the coaches.

Sportshall Athletics
season
The first fixture of the season takes
place on October 23rd at Dawlish. As
always we will be providing
transport and the entry fee is paid
by the club. Please give Sharon your
100% support and get the team off
to a good start. We really do need
everyone to come along and support
your club. Details will be given out
this week at training.

Armada 3K Winter series
The Winter 3K races begins next
week on Wednesday 12th October in
Central park. Again the cost will be
£2 and start at 7pm.Please register
before 6.45pm at the Mayflower
Centre.
It is also included in the Grand Prix
so why not come along.

Forthcoming events
October 12th – Armada Winter 3K
October 12th – Sports Injury Clinic
at Derriford health Club – 6.15pm
– 8.30pm
October 15th – Oval Run –
Devonport
October 16th – Dartmoor vale
races
October 23rd – Sportshall League Dawlish
October 23rd – Tavy 7
November 1st – Club AGM and
handicap race
November 6th – Westward league –
Newquay.

Finally.....
As the evening are getting darker
make sure you wear a fluorescent
jacket or t-shirt. Be seen and be
safe. PS Don’t wear a MP3 player
when you run it could be very
dangerous.

Keith (01752 893573)
kreed@cleeve41.freeserve.co.uk

ERME VALLEY HARRIERS AGM
IVYBRIDGE METHODIST CHURCH

1/11/11 @ 7.30PM
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

APOLOGIES
MINUTES OF LAST MEETING
MATTERS ARISING
OFFICERS REPORTS
NEWSLETTER
ELECTION OF OFFICERS – Nominations

to be sent to the Secretary 1 week prior to meeting

7.
ADOPTION OF COMMITTEE.
8.
SUBSCRIPTIONS 2012
9.
PRESENTATION OF AWARDS
10. CLUB DEVELOPMENT
11. OPEN FORUM – You set the agenda for
this part of the meeting.

K Reed Secretary

New Forest Away Weekend

A weekend that seemed along way away all of a sudden sneaked up. We picked up the
minibus from Vospers at Estover on the Friday night just in time to catch Jon Lake
leaving to run home - impressed Jon. On the way out I managed to forget how long the
minibus was and mounted the kerb with the back end which was repeated several times
during the weekend, always to a chorus of cheers from my fellow travellers - apart from
this I managed not to kill any pedestrians and delivered my charges home on the Sunday
all in one piece-albeit a bit achy and tired.
Several pick up points went like clockwork on the Saturday morning, apart from the
Hansens who we had to wait for and this would not be the last time.
I had Dinah and Kent riding shotgun in the front and also as trusted navigators. At
Honiton I had decided that the A35 would be the more direct and scenic route, a fact
questioned by Kent who suggested the A303.Now being a Leo and always knowing best I
stuck to my original decision - now was it my fault the gas board had just strategically
placed a set of traffic lights just on the outskirts of Honiton - sitting in the traffic jam for
30 minutes. Tension was broken by Mike Lee getting confused thinking the Devon flag
outside of a house was an Argyle flag. With the delay the troops were getting hungry and
Mike needed his pork pie. Howls of derision when we drove past a picnic area but Dinah
had a cunning plan and lunch was taken at a very nice coastal spot at West Bay.
We reached our destination and descended on the Travel Lodge and eventually sorted the
rooms out with a bit of bedding swapping - long story. A recce and practice of the route
from the accommodation to the race start was undertaken on the Saturday evening, as
well as a detour -courtesy of the well travelled Kent, to have a photo shoot of the intrepid
band with the Needles on the Isle of Wight in the background . A large gentleman
scoffing a large bag of chips was press ganged into taking the photo.
Next destination and ensuing chaos was Lymington where we dined in a very nice pub
which didn’t know what had hit them. A wander round the picturesque harbour and visit
to Tesco metro resulted in losing four of our ladies but luckily it was a respectable area
and we eventually joined up again.
Returning to our base sleep was the order of the day. Well that was the plan. After
watching Match Of The Day I had already lost the toss of getting the mattress on the
floor I found I had two of the loudest snorers in the club - one of whom had already said
he was going to have a bath before we were meant to set off at 7.30am.Well 5.03 am was
early ! Luckily the Rugby World Cup was on the TV. Sleep is for whimps anyway. I
won’t embarrass my room mates – but you know who you are!

A hasty breakfast for all and we were on the way. Having reconoitred the night before we
ignored all the signs to the car parks and a lengthy walk and we parked right in the town
centre. A random meeting with an ex EVH whilst getting kitted up was a bit surreal. The
bin liners for the kit Mike Lee decided to use as a hastily fashioned coat and we then
nearly lost Carole Hansen and Myra who were using the portaloos at the start, some of
which some dodgy contractors were taking away on the back of a lorry -the £10 bribe
nearly worked!
Almost forgot - The race - well that was not as easy as everyone thought, slower times
ensued but some PBs strangely also-well done Carol, whooped me again to boot and
Ewans 3hr 24 for the marathon was impressive. My time was embarrassingly poor but I
had been suffering from “Six More Miles” ecoli all week as had Mike Hansen - that’s my
excuse anyway. Now there is a rumour our marathoner pulled a senior member of the
clubs shorts down as he caught him up but am sure he is too nice a person to do that to a
pensioner. Some grizzly like signs at about 10miles on one of the hills kept spirits up. I
personally liked “Your legs will forgive you - not today though and probably not
tomorrow”
The weather was kind during the race and all weekend in fact, which really helped.
A quick shower and time for the pub, which cleverly had advertised a free BBQ burger
etc for all finishers. The crew quickly rehydrated and sadly was time to head home. Week
bladders however meant an early comfort break.
Ewan floated the idea that he knew a nice ice cream shop in Honiton and boy was he
right so a final stop followed before getting back home comforts and “sleep”.
This was the first away y trip for a considerable time - 20 years was mentioned. With its
success hopefully more will follow ……… watch this space.

John Lee - Social Sec and bus driver extraordinaire

‘COMEDY CLUB’ - THURSDAY 20 OCTOBER

Joe Bracher is organising an evening at the ‘Comedy Club’ and is happy to make all the
arrangements.
It is better to pre book tickets. Contact Joe on 07761 560820 by end of Wednesday 12
October if you are interested.
The extract below contains the main details taken from the main website. http://annabelscabaret.co.uk/

HEADLINER ‘MARTIN DAVIS’ Looking like some bizarre marionette tug-of-love struggle
between Gerry and Sylvia Anderson, Martin Davis skids and bounces across the stage, strung up
and tugged around by unknown forces, firing off a relentless rapid-fire assault that hits every
corner of the room and kills 100% of all known hecklers stone dead. Going where mere joketellers fear to tread with his characteristic kamikaze bravado (“Go on, heckle me”) he walks the
razor edge of audience participation, daring them to pick him off it. “Electric, sharp, and with a
sympathetic face that looks like it was carved by a Polynesian shaman” Cape Argus
SUPPORT ACT ‘BOBBY MAIR’ Bobby Mair started comedy in Toronto. For his age, he’s done
a lot. He decided to move to London in July 2011 after winning $10 000 in Bite TV’s Stand Up
and Bite Me Comedy Competition. He tours Canada regularly with Yuk Yuks, is filming a Comedy
Now special in October 2011 on CTV, has been recorded by XM and CBC radio.
COMPERE ‘MARK RESTUCCIA’ Mark is a London based stand-up comedian/comedy
writer/actor/voiceover artist, who plays comedy clubs all around the country, including Jongleurs,
Highlight, The Comedy Store, Up The Creek, The Stand and also won the Comedy Cafe New Act
Competition and beaten the notorious Comedy Store Gong. TV Credits include BBC3′s The Wall
and ITV4′s FHM Stand-Up Hero. ‘Mark has assured delivery and decent jokes to boot. A
mixed bag of a set with enough corking lines to satisfy, all delivered with unwavering faith’
– Steve Bennett – (Chortle) on Laughing Horse Final 2010
Buy one Cocktail, get one complimentary between 8.30 – 10.30pm
SEATS MUST BE RESERVED IN ADVANCED
£6.00 IN ADVANCE 8.00 ON THE DOOR
TEL: 01752 260 555 / INFO@ANNABELSCABARET.CO.UK

VET MENS ROAD RECORDS (with effect from 1.1.94)
AGE GROUP

10K

10 Miles

Half Marathon

Marathon

40 – 44

N Holmes
33.11
Clevedon 05
A Ryder
35.24
Exmouth 11
M Hansen
36.22
Bideford 09
A Fowdon
40.12
Ugborough 96
K Summers
43.47
Exeter 11
D Hawke
53.04
Plympton 10
D York
63.54
Newquay 11
E Perks
66.15
Plympton 99
E Perks
70.50
Ivybridge 03
E Perks
80.19
Ivybridge 07

N Holmes
55.14
Teignbridge 05
A Ryder
57.00
Teignbridge 09
M Hansen
58.49
Plymouth 09
A Fowdon
69.04
Culm Valley 96
K Summers
73.15
Plymouth 11
D York
84.05
Plymouth 05

N Holmes
1.12.55
Plymouth 05
N Holmes
1.16.24
Taunton 10
M Hansen
1.19.14
Taunton 09
A Fowdon
1.27.12
Taunton 96
K Summers
1.37.09
Birmingham 10
D Hawke
1.50.18
Bideford 10

A Ryder
2.48.39
Newton Abbot 08
A Ryder
2.39.58
Taunton 09
K Summers
3.15.05
Boston 01
B Symonds
3.30.41
Edinburgh 09
D Simpson
3.42.49
London 06

E Perks
103.51
Guy Fawkes 98
E Perks
127.02
Plymouth 03

E Perks
2.27.15
Plymouth 98
E Perks
2.47.07
Plymouth 03
E Perks
3.10.48
Plymouth 07

E Perks
5.56.55
London 00

45 – 49

50 – 54

55 – 59

60 – 64

65 – 69

70 – 74

75 – 79

80 – 84

85 – 89

VET LADIES ROAD RECORDS (with effect from 1.1.94)
AGE GROUP

10K

35 – 39

A Thorn
J Reed
40.54
71.13
Newton Abbot 11 Plymouth 98
J Swift
J Reed
41.28
70.11
Torbay 11
Teignbridge 02
S Urro
S Urro
41.26
69.16
Exeter 98
Plymouth 98
S Urro
S Urro
41.19
68.18
Exmouth 01
Portland 01
L Steele
A Handforth
46.50
78.23
Wimbledon 01 Plymouth 08
A Handforth
A Handforth
49.49
87.13
Bideford 10
Teignbridge 10

40 – 44

45 – 49

50 – 54

55 – 59

60 – 64

10 Miles

Half Marathon

Marathon

J Reed
1.34.14
Exeter 02
J Reed
1.34.08
Exeter 02
S Urro
1.32.35
Taunton 98
S Urro
1.30.12
Bideford 01
A Handforth
1.44.28
Torbay 07
A Handforth
1.52.33
Plymouth 10

L Bracher
4.00.44
London 08
J Reed
3.43.42
Taunton 03
J Reed
3.31.52
Turin 04
C Mapstone
4.11.07
London 99
A Handforth
5.04.44
Newton Abbot 09
A Handforth
4.16.11
Newton Abbot 10

FLURINA’S ADVENTURE (PART 1)
Hello everyone! I've arrived home towards the end of August, but only now find
the time to let you know how it all went! So here we go:
Day 1 Roscoff-Douarnenez
Saturday morning, 6pm. After a couple of uncomfortable hours of sleep on the
rocking ferry floor, I had arrived in Roscoff! I couldn't have wished for a better
start into my journey – upon leaving the ferry, I met Etienne, a somewhat wildlooking round-the-world French cyclist, who kindly invited me for coffee in the
harbour. We left town together, exchanging last thoughts on travelling 'à
bicyclette', before separating and each heading on in different directions. I cycled
past pretty houses on flat, empty country roads, greeting everyone with a
cheerful 'Bonjour!', until I got to the first hills after Morlaix. 'Nothing compared to
Cornish hills', I convinced myself, and managed to keep up my spirits this way.
The day got hotter and hotter, the landscape more hilly, the roads more busy by
the hour, and in the afternoon after 80 miles I still wasn't nowhere near the town
I'd been invited to stay with my friend. It was late evening, when I finally arrived in
Douarnenez after having pushed 100 miles on my heavily loaded bike!! I was
exhausted, and decided to make the next day a rest day, enjoying for the last
time a comfortable bed...
Day 3 Douarnenez – Lorient
I was fully recovered and eager to get moving again, and couldn't even be
bothered by the rain. A few hours later, I learned my first lesson about road
choices when I accidentally ended up taking a very busy, fast national road. To
escape all the cars and noisily overtaking heavy lorries, I took the first exit I could
find, and tried asking a local lady if there was an alternative? Yes, she said,
through her mean neighbour's garden (which was clearly marked as 'proprieté
privée') and past his growling German shepherd I would arrive at a smaller
road... It didn't look great, but better than the gruelling road I'd just left – therefore
I sneaked through his garden, trying to appease the barking dog, telling him
please not to bite my legs because my mum was expecting me home... It
seemed to work, and I cycled on with very wobbly knees... At lunchtime, I met
Jean, who invited to stay the night in his flat in Lorient! Things seemed to go
really well.
Day 4 Lorient – Le Guerno
My last day in Brittany – I hadn't really been
talking to anyone the whole day long, but
was very pleased to pitch my tent for the
first time in a charming village.

Day 5 Le Guerno – Le Migron
Another lonely day on the bike, and the roads weren't very cycle friendly most of
the time. I crossed the Loire on a ferry, met a family who couldn't quite believe I
was cycling on my own 'as a girl' and with such a distance still ahead of me...
Searching for a campsite forced me to keep going until 7pm (on another crap
road and not at all in the direction I wanted). Finally I arrived at an almost empty,
slightly dubious looking 'camping municipal' with cold showers, where all I
wanted was to disappear into my tent and go to sleep.
Day 6 Le Migron – St-Hilaire-de-Riez
Very hot riding through flat marshland, on bumpy roads with lorries overtaking
too close and very fast... I was heading for the coast and arrived in the middle of
the most touristic place possible. Searching for a campsite turned into a
nightmare, until one of the managers took pity on the tired cyclist, who was
'cycling all alone, as a girl? And to Switzerland?' and let me stay for half the
price. I'd had enough. Why the heck was I doing this? And why would I head
south when actually, Switzerland was east? Why was I doing this alone, hardly
ever talking more than a few sentences per day? Did I really enjoy getting up
early, cycling, eating, drinking, cycling, sweating, more cycling, breathing in dust
and exhaust fumes, eating, sweating, searching expensive camp sites, eating in
silence, sleeping in a hot, tiny tent and starting all over again the next morning?!
No, I didn't. All I wanted was – what, exactly? I didn't know anything any more,
except that I couldn't face any more cycling the next day. So I made the next day
another rest day, trying to pull myself together.
Day 8 St-Hilaire-de-Riez – Esnandes
I somehow managed to get going again.
Giving up wasn't an option, so I left the
campsite before sunrise and cycled on.
Towards midday, I met a lovely French
couple, and was surprised to hear my own
voice again while chatting to them! They
said they would have invited me to stay
with them, but unfortunately it was too early
to stop. Their kindness really helped me to
start thinking that maybe, this trip did make
some sense after all. For some reason I also found an amazing campsite at the
edge of a natural reservation near La Rochelle, as well as meeting a gay Belgian
couple, and we ended up spending the evening together playing cards and
drinking wine on the beach. It couldn't be so bad after all!

Day 9 Esnandes - Vaux-sur-Mer
The Belgians had lent me their stove to make coffee
in the morning, and I left the campsite very awake to
cycle along a beautiful road on the sea shore, with
oyster farms every now and then. My knees started
complaining about the loaded bike, so I stopped a few
times to experiment with the saddle height... The quiet
road soon turned into busy main roads, and in
sweltering temperatures I kept on cycling until I
reached another ugly, expensive touristy campsite,
where everyone was amazed that the tiny green thing
I pitched was actually a tent, and did I really fit in
there?
Day 10 Vaux-sur-Mer – Pin Sec
I left early to take the ferry from Royan crossing the estuary, and arrived on the
famous cycle paths in the pine forest seaming the Atlantic coast all the way to
Bayonne. I had the impression that the temperatures got even hotter, and the air
was so dry that breathing and swallowing became painful! For some reason I
only managed about 50 miles that day, having to retrace in order to find another
crowded, expensive campsite full of German surfing tourists.
Day 11 Pin Sec – Bordeaux
During the night, we had finally got our first thunderstorm with some much
needed rain making for cool riding until midday. To escape the busy, touristy and
expensive coast, I then decided to head inland on an endless, straight cycle path.
When I finally arrived in Bordeaux, there was no campsite to be found and I
ended up having to sleep in a youth hostel. Another epic thunderstorm flooded
the town as well as the cellar my bike, tent and most of my panniers were locked
in, and everything had to be dried out in my room...
Day 12 Bordeaux – Cadillac
After some sightseeing with another Swiss I met, I reluctantly left Bordeaux and
headed east into the hilly vineyard landscape. I felt somehow tired and lethargic,
creeping over the hills at snail speed before stopping for the night in Cadillac sur
Garonne. Since I had no idea which direction I was actually cycling (south
towards the Pyrenees or east towards Switzerland?), I didn't feel at all like
heading on and made the next day another rest day. A local invited me for
dinner, talking about his hometown and telling me all about the 'Mascaret', a
huge wave in the estuary caused by tidal differences so strong it was inversing
the flow direction of the Garonne twice a day!

Day 14 Cadillac – Arcachon
The same local had invited me to stay at his second home at the Bassin
d'Arcachon – so, unoriented as I was I headed towards the coast once more. I
began to be fed up with the endless, regular, man made forest of the 'Landes'
region, the straight roads... Having accepted the invitation probably wasn't the
best decision ever, and I was stuck once again. I didn't enjoy the busy touristy
region at all and felt utterly displaced, miles away from what I had imagined my
cycle to be. I missed the freedom of cycling the whole day long, sleeping in my
tent that was becoming my shelter, simply sitting on the floor instead of chairs... I
realised I had to take things into my own hands again, and decided to head south
towards the Pyrenees after all, like I had planned back in England.
Day 16 Arcachon - St-Girons-Plage
Which is what I did very early the next morning, and I felt as if I'd been liberated
by leaving the Bassin d'Arcachon. The cycle was mine again. I was approaching
the Atlantic Pyrenees now and arenas became more frequent. I once stopped
upon hearing the excited cheers of the spectators, just in time to see a freshly
killed bull being dragged out of the back door, and more toreros on the back of
their horses waiting for their turn in the corrida... I quickly cycled away again.
Following the coast still meant expensive campsites, but I managed to get a
space for half the price. My neighbours were a very warm hearted Italian family,
and we quickly made friends. In the evening, they invited me for pasta and their
son insisted he would get up in the morning to prepare coffee for me!
Day 17 St-Girons-Plage – Arthez-de-Béarn
I left the campsite excitedly, knowing that today, I would be able to spot the
Pyrenees in the distance! I cheered upon finally leaving the endless forest... The
landscape turned more agricultural (albeit more hilly, too). I had been nursing a
stomach ache which turned more painful by the hour, and I struggled the last
few, steep miles up the hill to Arthez-de-Béarn. But there they were – I could
finally see the mountain range in the distance! Despite my joy, I felt rather ill now,
and the prospect of having to eat wasn't very tempting. I went to bed at 9pm,
hoping a good sleep would sort me out and allowing me to head towards the
Pyrenees for a climb...
Day 18 Arthez-de-Béarn – Morlaàs
I woke up feeling cold, tired and with a sore stomach, and had to force myself to
eat some porridge. It didn't look like I would manage mountain pass I had
planned to climb, so I continued east in the foothills. My legs felt shaky as I
dragged myself up yet another hill... The bike felt heavier than usual. After only
25 miles I stopped and pitched my tent at midday in the first campsite I could
find. Wandering around in the supermarket, I tried to find something to eat, but
nothing really tempted me. Instead I got antibiotics and a newspaper, and spent
the afternoon trying to forget my nausea.

